FROM THE NORTH VIA M6 M61:
Follow STRETFORD signs onto M60. Leave at Junction 12 and join M602 SALFORD. At end of Motorway, follow A57 MANCHESTER sign (Regent Road) for approx. 1 mile. Proceed under railway bridge, continuing onto A57M (Mancunian Way). Continue on A57M and take 2nd exit. Immediately fork right on slip road onto Sackville Street, following UNIVERSITY sign. Turn left at the Retro Bar into Charles Street for the NCP CAR PARK.

FROM YORKSHIRE VIA M62/M60:
Leave at Junction 17 signed CITY CENTRE, and follow A56 towards Manchester for 4 miles (Bury New Road, becoming Great Ducie St.) Enter city under railway bridges and keep straight ahead, still on A56, onto Deansgate. In 1/2 mile, turn left at traffic lights (signed UNIVERSITIES) onto John Dalton Street and continue straight ahead at next lights onto Princess Street. In 1/2 mile, pass under railway bridge and immediately turn left at lights onto Charles Street. The NCP CAR PARK is on left.

FROM DERBYSHIRE VIA A6:
Follow A6 signs towards Manchester City Centre until reaching the flyover junction with A57M. Continue on A6 and in 200 yards pass under railway bridge and turn left at traffic lights onto Fairfield Street. Pass Sackville Gardens on your left, and turn left at traffic lights onto Sackville Street. Pass under railway bridge and turn right onto Charles Street for the NCP CAR PARK.

FROM THE SOUTH VIA M6 / NORTH WALES & CHESTER VIA M56:
Leave M6 at Exit 19 and follow A556 MANCHESTER for 4 miles. Join M56 MANCHESTER at roundabout and follow to end of M56 and continue straight onto A5103 MANCHESTER for 4 miles. At roundabout take 3rd exit following A57M SHEFFIELD to next roundabout. Here take 2nd exit up ramp to join A57M. Keep in nearside lane for 200 yards, and leave 1st exit signed UNIVERSITY. Immediately fork right on slip road, following UNIVERSITY sign. Turn left at the Retro Bar onto Charles Street for the NCP CAR PARK.

FROM MERSEYSIDE VIA M62:
Leave at Exit 12 and join M602 MANCHESTER. At end of Motorway, follow A57 MANCHESTER sign (Regent Road) for approx. 1 mile. Proceed under railway bridge, continuing onto A57M (Mancunian Way). Continue on A57M and take 2nd exit. Immediately fork right on slip road onto Sackville Street, following UNIVERSITY sign. Turn left at the Retro Bar into Charles Street for the NCP CAR PARK.

RAIL:
FROM PICCADILLY STATION ON FOOT:
Head for the escalators to the left of the concourse. Follow the signs for Fairfield Road/"Taxis". Cross Fairfield Street to the Bulls Head pub. To the left of the pub is Granby Row. Walk to the end of Granby Row and turn left onto Sackville Street. Walk 250 yards and the Manchester Conference Centre will be on the right.

OXFORD ROAD STATION:
At the bottom of the station approach turn right onto Oxford Street. After 180 yards, cross Oxford Street and turn left onto Charles Street. After 350 yards (at Retro Bar) turn right and the Manchester Conference Centre is on the right.

VICTORIA STATION:
Take the MetroLink Tram to Piccadilly Rail Station. Exit to the street at platform level following the signs for Fairfield Road/"Taxis". Cross Fairfield Street to the Bulls Head pub. To the left of the pub is Granby Row. Walk to the end of Granby Row and turn left onto Sackville Street. Walk 250 yards and the Manchester Conference Centre will be on the right.

The red line shown in the map is the quickest walking route directly from The Manchester Conference Centre to Manchester Piccadilly Train Station.

Postcode: M1 3BB
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